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RepoTt of. Conlmittee on Citrus Fruits.

By G. M. Wakelin, Lane Park..

Mr. President~ Ladies and Gentleme'1'1r:
After conferring together the com

nlittee, decided that' every member
should present an individual report 011
whatever of interest had come to. his
attention-. There appeared to be no
particular phase of 'the topic for discu:s
sion and besides it was doubtful wheth
er 1110re 'than one menlber COl1ld -be
present.

The past eight or nine 111011ths have
tried the soul of the orange grower.
The usual fall drought spread over the
w'hole \vinter and then, merged vvith the
exp·ected spring ,drought, has given
many sections of the state the driest
tinle kno\vn for..years. The wonderful
vitallty of the orange tree/shas brought
them through an.d will· enable them,
when properly helped by judiciotls care
and fertilizin'g, soon to rep·air the dam
age. The effects however will be only
too evident ill a shortage of tIle com
ing crop and, where groves have suf
fered very severely, will r.ed·uce their
blooming ne~t February.

\Vell, the' lesson is-irrigate. Pipe is
htigh -~nd ac1vancing all the time but it
1S allot' nearly· so expensiv,e as, buying'
fertilizer at $30 t9 $40 a ton to make·
bloom and fruit only to have it all fall
off. The harrow is a wonderful irri
gator a1l;d ll1ulching is also very helpful
but both .are limited and the grower
finds he must add water to the soil or
else stand by and see the bloom and

fruit he worked so hard' to get cover
the .ground. Especially is watering
necessary in old groves where the trees
are large' and oftell too close together.
Many of the trees of which I have
charge are in this category and had
they not been watered they surely
would 'have died.- I 110pe the cOlnmit- '.
tee 011 irrigation has some new sugges
tions as to nlethods of irrigation.

In addition to the long continued
drought the poor orange groves had a
freeze to contend with last December.
It seemed as if Jack Frost had a partic- ·
ular grievance I against tho,se wh·o .had
tried to escape llinl by 'migrating· from
the old orange belt to the soutllern
counties. But in the eastern half of
Lake county where I am located there
Was slight danlage d<1ne. The tem
perature with us did not fall below 27
degrees and fruit was uninjured. In
many parts of the state how~ver orang
es were badly fro~en and alas! shipped
to nlarket as sound fruit. A suspicion
was thus cast upon sound fruit even
when under a guarantee, and buyers
generally took 'advantage of the situa
tion to keep prices down to a frozen
level. I am informed that up to a few
days ago grape fruit that had been dam
aged by frost was still going into the
Philadelphia nlarket. Ull1ess a grower
has a particulal~ trade to-,supply through
some comn1ission lnau it c~rtainly will
not pay him to consign fruit, however
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sound it may'be, after there has been a
freeze in the state.

We need to give more attention to
hardy varieties. Trifoliata stock is not a
success in light soils so its cold resist
ant qualities a~e not always available.
But tllere is a variety of orange that is
cold resistant .and thrifty above the or
dinary. This is the Jaffa. Its heavy,
thick, ,vigorous foliage protects its
branches adnl.irably, it 'bears, even while
YOUI~,g, good crops ,of heavy, fine flavor
ed fruit that is sweet early in the fall
'and will hang on until late in the spring.

, The Jaffa has not had the recognition
of its value to which it is entitled. It is
unfortunate that so many of the trees
·planted years ago are 'of no particular
variety but just orange, like the man's "
hound that was mostly Ujust dog."
Such trees not infrequently are charac
terized by second grade fruit and not
much of that.

In uniformity of quality of product
California is away ahe~d of u~ despite
the fact that a good Florida orange is
without a peer, here or abroad. In
California the growers are effectively
organized, and (he various citrus un
ions exercise a strict supetvision over
the fruit marketed. Fruit in any way
inferior is not shipped. We need to
campaign toward this en'd and a higher
sense, of honor among sl11ppers. There
is too much green and frosted fruit
shipped from Florida. The state is
gett,ing the name of shipping inferior
oranges.

Have any nlenlbers had experience
with what has been called tuberose
blooming? Sometimes trees young or
old will put 'on",on a few branches, close
pac·ked bloom enough to cover the
whole tree if pl-operly distributed.

• II

SUCll° bloom always sheds off leaving
the tree bare of oranges. It.is a serious
matt~r for trees Ito sq expe,nd their'en
ergy to no purpose. What is the cause
of tllis and what can we do to make a
tree properly distribute its bloom?

As a mere curiosity Jp am gqing to
place on the table a fre'ak ·orange :of some
good qualities. It was discovered
among some tardiff trees. While it llas
the navel feature it is quite seedy. But

, the skin is thin and silky and the flavor
of tIle pulp really excellent. In form it
is very' flat so that the secondary or
ange within extends well above the me
dian lin'e. T4is ,report is well estab
lished as tllere are a number of trees
Wllich bear fhis kind and no other. If
the seeds could ,be educated out of it we
would have a new' navel of superior
quality. .

DISCUSSION.
Mr.. Penny-I would like to ask Mr.

"tvVakeHn more about that bloom he
spoke of. We had last year on our
tangerine trees a good ~eal of blC!om
that appeare~ t,o be very short-the
bloom' b·uds. Is th.at th'e ~vay yours were?

Mr~ W akelin-N0, I never knew
tangerine trees ~o do that. Th~ bloom
has been distributed over them. Other
trees would put on sometimes fifty
bloonls all on t'he termil1al shoots, but
they would not anl'Oun,t fo' anything
because they all fell off. For all the
good such' bloo1J.1ing does us, the tree
migllt just as well be dead. The' bloqms

Q th'is spring res:enl'blecl br'idal vvr¢ath
more than an ora11ge· tree. There ,vas
an exceedingly heavy bloom. '

Mr. Thornton-I h'ave noticed that
the trees are full ot bloom-almost
li:ke the bridal wreath as M~. Wakelil1
slays, al1d this· after the dry weath-
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er we have had, too. I think it is the
dry weather causes it.

Mr. Hollingsworth-I wish to ask
if this is tke case this 'season more than
usual.

Mr. Wakelin-Our trees have al
ways done more or. less of it, and I
have not thought it was on account of
the d~y weathet. We had a drot\ght
from the first of February to. th'e first
of April. Previous to their bloon1 they
were 'not suffering for water.

Mr. Hollingsworth-My ,experi'ence
on th'ese lines has been simply and
purely practical. I have corns on my
~ands like a small boy has on his heels
because I have got right down and
worked with my men. I think the
same' rules apply to the orange trees in
f~lorida as to the peach. and apple trees
in Western Missouri, where I was rais
ed. I have found that an,y abnormal
condition SUCll as dry weather, or any
thing like that will produce an abnor
mal condition of the tree. If a limb
is injured by rubbing or chafing, it
tries to reproduce' itself and perhaps
goes to the other extrem.e in order to
establ'ish its equilibriunl'. We lwd an
old. apple tree back in Missouri that
had never borne, and, it had a spot on
it that I thought made'a pretty good
target. and I shot at it, and after that,
it bore. I think a tree tries to offset
the injuripus effects and many of them
will bloom out fully and ~ever show
that it is in an abnormal condition.

M·r. W-Ilson-I would like to ask if
the same thIng happene.d allover the
State that happened in my grove this
year. An insect appeared, we call it
th~ "thrip" at Gainesville. I .. noticed
it this year for the first time. It is. a
tiny insect resembling 'the hen mite.

It looks like what comes in the rose
in the spring and makes them blight.
I was so very anxious about the grove
and bloom on account of the drought
that I suppose I noticed the bloom
more than usual, and I think it is the
same thing we call thrip, which de
stroyed the strawberry crop a,round
Gainesville about ten years ago s'o that
there have been absolutely none raised
on account of it.

I would like to say while I am up
that my grove is like the grove the
gentleman spoke of; the trees were
heavily loaded with bloom, but we
had no rClin and I devised a scheme
to w'ater them. I went down with four
teams 'an:d stopped 'at Ocala and got
whiskey ,barrels and put them on the
wagons and applied three barrels of
water to each tree wl1ile the trees were
in bloom and thought I had solved the

. problem of making the fruit stick.
Now, the oranges vary in size from
one the size of the end of a lead pencil
to nearly a full grown orange, and they
have never stopped dropping from the
time they started. At what period can
yott tell when the fruit that is on is
going to stay on? When can you safe
~y estimate your crop?

:Mr. Taber-I think th'ere is on,e
thing we should have settled. Did he
thoroughly wash out those whiskey
barrels before he began to water the
trees:

Prof. Rolfs-And I think we o~ght

to know whether he got the.m from
Ocala or Gainesville.

Mr. Neil-I would lIke to ask Mr.
Wilson if it was after that that the

.thrip did any harm. .
~r. Wilson-I think it was before.

I think there would have been a good
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it filay go to an excess of bloo~, and
if a drought COl1les. on, it may make
more foliage than bloom. An exces
sive crop is usually caused by some
shock, disease or starvation.

Mr. Hume-I do not believe that
anything done at the time of bloom has
much effect. I atn inclined to believe
that shock is caused to the tree by
cold, drought or some such climatic
condition. As far as Mr. Wilson's plan
of watering is concerned, I think h·e
should have started watering long be
fore he did, and done it about twice a
week. I think his labor was all wasted.
I think to get a good crop of fruit to
hold on the tree, you should begin
back a long time previous to the time
that the bloom comes on.

Mr. Hollingsworth-I experimented
on the watering question this year for
the first time. We had a rain nine
weeks ago that caused the bloom to
COOle out in just a few days. Certain
parts of my grove were in full bloom
and then we hadl nine weeks .droug,ht,
and the trees were going to cast their
bloom. I took a coal oil barrel, and
excavated around each tree in a circle
some six or eight feet. We designated
six tangerine trees that were heavy
in· bloom. I gave three barrels of wa
ter to them as rapidly as it would soak
down and then filled the excavation up
with dry dirt so as to hold the mois
ture. Those trees have set a very good
crop of fruit. I have the nucleus of an
old grove of about forty-five trees that
are about forty-five years old. They
have had foot rot, die back, etc. (let me
remark in passing that a neighbor of
nline, said n'is grove was of no use tltltil
the foot rot got into it) but still bear
ing very heavily. I watered a few of

these trees at the same titne we ex
perimented with the younger,stock and
find the same holds good in both cases.
Through the ,111i,d\dle of tJhi'S gl'ove is a
ridge, and on the slope of this ridge I
had put out about, a -hundred sweet
seedlings some six years ago. This
drought OVelrtook these seedlings.
They shed their leaves in the tops two
thi.rds of the 'way down and directly af.ter
the rain, within a \veek, they put on a
bloom. We had watered the trees in
the middle of the first drought, and
when the rain catne, they were so vig
orous they reacted again. The seco'nd
drought caused them to cast that
bloonl, and then about ten or fifteen
days ago they put out a right good
bloom, which set the second time on
the same limb. That is a freak I can
not explain. They have shed off their
bloom and fornled oranges about the
size of peas and we b'elieve they are go
ing to stick.

Dr. Richardsol1-1 have been Hluch
interested in the discussion, and I anl
par~icularly interested in the talk of
Mr. Hollil1gsworth. I anl inclined to
think from his ta:Ik that the thinking
he has ,been doing 'has nlade corns on
his brains as ntllch as hard '''ork has',
111ade thelTI 011 his hands.

An etninent physiologist, \\Then ask
ed what titne he would begit~ treatlnent
of a childl to 11lake it a healthy. \vell de
veloped hUlnan being said h~ would go
back one or two generatiOllS before the
child was born. I think that applies
to orange trees as "veIl. It has been
argued that the injury \vhich the
trees have received has been the
the cause of excessive bloot11. It has
also been int.imateq that shooting into
a tree or doing anything to bring
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about an- abnorm1al condi,tion will cause
bloom. I think our present difficulty
can be traced back to the cold of last
December. I am of the opinion that it
was this that produced the abnormal
bloom, and is more ,to blame than the
drought fronl which we are all suffer
ing. I think that tl1is cold left the trees
in an improviclent condition, but that
when they recover from the shock they
r~ceived last winter, they will again at
tend to business. I don't think there is
anything to worry about.

Mr. Neil-I presume this will not
end the discussion or get off the sub
ject of irrigation. I am afraid that if
it took as much as three barrels of
water to a tree once a week and we had
to apply that three months before the
bloom and four months after, it would
not be a practical proposition. I have
always been- opposed to irrigation be
cause lido inot believe that orange
trees throw off any more fruit, than
they ought to throw off. I th~nk an
orange tree knows how much fruit it
can bear and bring to maturity, and if
you force it to maintain and ripen more
fruit than it is able to, it is an irrepara
ble injury to the tree. We are
supposed to have two of the best
groves in the eas1.erl1 part of the coun
ty and I do not apply exceeding over
one barrel of water, and that only once
a week or ten days. Rain water is the
best to use, lake water is the next and
artesian water is the last. I have some
trees pretty well loaded with fruit, but
our watering them did not save their
fruit, but kept the trees in fine condi
tion. I did not begin to water until
the bloom had appeared.. We are in
hopes of having the second bloom, and

I think we will have two-thirds of a
crop in the State this' year.

Mr. Skinner-I would like to krtow
how much of a crop we have, from
the orange grow~rs' standpoint and
the sellers' standpoint. We ought to
be able to get at a pretty accurate idea
of how m·uch of a crop we will h·ave.
I would like to have the men from
the different sections get up and say
what percentage of a crop they think
they will get.

I have tried the kerosene barrel
method-not the whiskey barrel-and
have abandoned it. If. Mr. Neil will
go back to the season of 1897-98, he
will remember that the d~ought at that
ti,me, wac; fully as 'bad as the one
we have just had. Around Sutherland
and Dunedin whole regions of pine
woods and oak woods died. I tried to
saye my crop with barrels, and worked
hard. I poured water under my trees,
and my neighbor across the fence did
not do anything, and when the time
came to bear, his bloomed and mine
didn't. If you don't water at the right
time, don't do it at all. My experience
is that an irrigating plant l1early pays
for itself every year you put it in.

Mr. Stevens-I have tried a little
watering, and I find that it keeps the
wilt off the leaves and keeps the trees
in growing condition, but sonle of the
fruit is on the trees, ·and some on the
ground. I don't think they have drop-

, ped more than is necessary for them to
droll.

Mr. Sanlpson-I want to speak
about a particular kind of dropping.
Even w:here the growth appears per
fectly vigorous ':and healthy,. the fruit
will .drop off, but the stem 'and ~lyx

will ·remain green and will draw n6ur-
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ishment from the tree all through th~

season. It is not a natural drop, btlt
somethitlg is the matter with the tre~.

No insect work as far as can be seen,
but a sap disease apparently.

Mr. Waite-In speaking of this
dropping. Last year, I think we had
as normal conditions as we ever had
in Florida; a warm winter, plenty of
rain, and one of the heaviest blooms I
have ever seen. The trees were white,
we had a good crop of fruit set, but
about the first of May yve had for about
ten days a cold wind fron1 the east.
The nights were very cold. Imm~di

ately after, we found that our trees
were shedding their fruit and the same
conditions existed as mentioned by tl1e
gentleman. The stems were green and
kept green during the entire season. I
was speaking to one of the oldest
growers in that section, and he stated
that in 1898 the same conditions ex
isted. Our crops were heavily dam
aged by the fruit shedding after that
cold east wind. I find in some seclud
ed places in our groves (where they
had protection) we had a good crop
of fruit, while where the wind had a
good sweep the trees had only about
one-third of a crop. Where we expect
ed 75,000 boxes we had only 25,000.

Mr. Willis-I am not old in the or
ange industry; only about four years.
We put in ·a twenty-h'orse power en
gine and ran pipes allover the grove.
We irrigate about every ten days. The
trees are in fine condition and holding
their crop very well. We began ir
rigating early in March, and our trees
look as good as they would if condi
tions had .been favorable, and growing
all the time.

Mr. Skinner-I would like to hear

from Mr. Hume and Mr. Rolfs about
that calyx dropping. . I dOl1't believe
that the east wind does it. I am losing
thousands of dollars right now.

Prof. Rolfs-So far as I have worked
upon it, I find that there is an irritat
ing agent ther~ that gets in between
the orange and the calyx. Under cli
matic conditions, such as ·drought, cold,
etc., it would shed off lbelow the pedun
cle so that there would be no calyx left
on the tree. My s'cientific work has been
li~ited to the small fruit, not larger
tl1an a hazel-nut and at that time I
could not get the fungi that caused the
fruit to drop to infect the fruit. After
the fruit arrives at about the size of a
hazel-nut, from this time uiltil the fruit
is colored, there seems to be a period
of immunity. It is possible that this
east wind or other cold wind 'has a de
pressing effect upon the plant and al
lows these fungi to infect and knock
them off.

Mr. Hart-I would like to air my
views on. these subjects, too. Accord
ing to my little experiel1ce, I thirlk that
the distance between the trees in a
grove has a great deal. to do in decid
ing whether it needs irrigation in a
dry time, or not. _My trees are mostly
'Set twenty feet apart, some of them
thirty. One of the groves has the trees
set eighteen feet apart; that is on a
piece of ground that has some oyster
shells in it. At times, a few of. these
trees have the dieba.ck, and I think
for the past two years, to correct this,
I have hardly put a cultivator in it.
W e had a dry spell as you all know
covering six montlls, and it was not .
broken until lately. On that grove,
sonle of the oranges got soft, so that
they began to drop fronl the trees in
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February, ~o I started to pick them.
Perhaps I got two hundred boxes of
soft fruit and I threw out what we
could not ship and sold the rest at
$2.00 a box. That, no doubt, was the
result of the drought, and I ~nl con
vinced that non-cultivation and close
planting had a great deal to do with
it. T·he trees are large ones, interlock
ing their limbs and roots so as to oc-

I cupy all available spac~. In. my other
groves, the trees have come through
in fine shape; tlley show little curling
of their leaves and have a good settfn·g
of fruit today. If there is a drought
on, I would cultivate often and keep
the surface very fine, where this does
not interfere with treatment of dis
eased conditions. You know it has
been said that two cultivations are
.equal to a rain.

The planting of trees according to
the new horticultural method, which
I suppose you all understand as the
Stringfellow method, is also a matter
I would like to sp·eak ablout. Quite a
number of years ago, our fornler presi
dent, Mr. Adams, andl myself met Prof.
Budd, wh'o was one of Mr. Stringfel
low's first cOl1verts, at an American
Pomological Society Convention in
Washington, and we went over the
ground th.~ro.ughly. Soon after, we
plante'c1 aocoflding to this new' method
experimentally. On uncultivated.
groul1d, it is claitned to work finer than
where the ground has been thorough
ly cultivated beforehand. The roots
put down' and go· deep and do not suf
fer fronl .drought; the fruit is finely
and highly colored, and will stand ship
ping better. according to the clain1s of
its advocates. I planted some of them
b,y the Stringfellow method and sOlne

of them by the old method in alter
llate rows, and during. th.is drought
those trees planted by the St,ringfellow
method have come through a11-d show
but very little harm from the drought,
while tIle alternate trees 'set by the old
method have suffered some.' I think
the conditions have been _exactly the
same except the differe1Jce in t4e meth
od of planting. Tllose trees have been
planted at least eight years, long
e'nough to have t·hem ·show definite re
sults.

Mr. What is the size of tIle
tree? How do they compare? He
(Mr. Stringfellow) claims a larger
growth.

Mr. Hart-It is rather in favor of tIle·
"new horticulture" style. of setting
trees. I went over them just a short
time before conling here to note that
particularly, and it is in fa.vor of those
set out by the Stringfellow lnethod,
though not very marked. The ground
in botll styles of planting was thor
oughly cultivated.

Mr. Longley-I set out a grove that
way some t\venty years ago. I did not
know that it was anybody's method in
particular. I had not found out that
the roots went down straight, but that
lnay be the cause my grove -did not suf
fer. I know of a neighbor 'Yho was
setting -out some lemon trees some
seventeen years ago and he tried the
experime~t\ He set one of them ~c

cording to my suggestion. For the first
year, the tree tllat had the roots spread
out tnade the best growth, but the next
year the other one came 'up with it, apd
the two are very much alike. I do not
know that the rMts have anything to
do with it.

Mr. Kerr-I was cubout to ask to have
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the roll called of those present, so that· long-felt want in this state for definite
w·e n1ight comply with Mr.. Skinner's sug- statistics. I know it is of interest to me,
gestion as to how much of a crop of and I think to everyone else in ~he state
oranges weocal1 exp,~ct this year. that is ,engaged in the orange industry.

Mr. Rolfs-Suppose you conq.uct this, Mr. Waits (Manatee county)-We
Mr. Skinner, as you were the one who. will have about 10,000 boxes. If it had
suggested san1e. IfJ not been for the freeze we expected about

Mr. Hollingsworth (DeSoto)-F 0 r 60,000 or 70 ,000 boxes. I have not been
the last two or three years I have been over th·e whole county. Outside of our
trying to estimate the ·orange crop, and own groves th'e tI"~es seem· to 'be setting
have missed it so far, and I have said I a very good crop. From· what I can
would never 111ake another prediction. I hear, there ·will ;be one-halt_or two-thirds
think, however, that DeSoto county will of a crop. The grapefruit crop is shy.
110t have as much as last year. The im- Mr. Brown (Manatee county)-I can'
me<;liate n'eighborhood of Arcadia will not speak for the county, but in 'our own
grow n·earer to last year's crop'. O'ur groves we will not 'have ten per cent. of
county had between 7°°,,000 and 800,000 a crop; less than ten per cent. due to the
boxes. The county has shipped since freeze and the drought.

. 1898 about 25 or 30 per cent. of the Mr. Han1pton-I have been traveling
state's entire crop·. I think, however, this around in a good m'any different sections
year DeSoto will not have more that! ,half of the state, 'and I don't believe there will
a million ·boxes, if that much. We hope be ,on an average twenty-five per cent.
th'e condition for the remainder of the of a crop. That is a very conservative
season will in1prove very much, bt}t even estimate, for in many places there ·will
in that case we will not have much more not be ten per cent.
than 'half a crop.. Mr. j (IP 01 k county)-I think

I don't think our grapefruit bloom was there will be about ten 'per cent. of a crop.
up to the average. We s'ee now" occasion- I don't th~ink I have seen a grove that
al blo~m. The bloonl is scattered over has even ten per cent. Only one or two
a long- period. My estimate ·would be that groves have a crop worth mentioning.
if th'e conditions until tl1e time of gather- . Mr. lOur grove 'Ihas been ·very
ing are favorable., there will be 450,000 late and the fruit is so small it is hard
boxes. to make an .estimate. I would say that

Dr. Phillips-I am not a n1ember of the crop at tIle end ·of our grove will
this association, but for the last two years amount to half a crop; in other words,
have n1ade a specialty of oranges. There about 12,000 boxes.
has alwa:ys lbeen a haphazard w'ay to esti- Mr. (Hillsboro county)-I don't
mate the otange crop·. Nine farnlers out think our crop will be a heavy one, and I
of ten \vill decide what they are going dou·bt if th'e grapefruit will com'e to half
to have, and their expectations are 'alw'ays a crop. I do not know whether the east
colored by their desires, and they will say, ern part will .have much of a crop or not.
"Oh, yes sir; w·e are going to have a I have heard that it would be short.
111agnificent crop,." I kno·w there is a Mfi. Hoard (Orange county)-I think
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individually we will have twice the crop· Mr. Tilton-How do you r~~d the
we had last year, and I think it is due June bloom fruit? We have a lIttle of
entirely to our irrigation. Our irrigation it in our grov·e.
plant has more than paid for itself this, Mr. Hubbard~The scatt~ring June
year. . bloom is usually' thick skinned and dry

Mr.Wakelin (Lake county)-Down In and pulpy and of poQr shipping quality.
Lake county the ttees ·blpomed in the reg- Mr. Hart-If you have nothing else
ular time. They continue blooming un- on the tree it is pretty fair. If mixed up
til abo·ut now. The youn,ger trees bloom- with the regul~.r season fruit, it i~ poor.·
ed at the regular time, and tlley have done It is always thick·er skinned. I had much
pretty well. There was about two-thirds rather it would stay off than come on,
of a bloom. until the latter end of March. although when there is no other fruit

Mr. (Orange county)--tS 0 me on the tree it does very well.
trees bloomed pretty ~ell early in the . Dr. Phillips--I want to bring up the
season, but most of it fell. After the ques;tion again of getting up reliable esti
rains, many bloomed again, and now a mates. I have heard various estimates
part of the trees are white with bloom,. gotten out by parties in the month of
I think in our neighborhood the orange May, and perhaps they will get out an
crop will not be more than a third of a other the next month that is entirely dif-
crop. ferent, and .when' the crop is gathered, it

Mr. (M a rio n county)-Not is entirely different from eith·er estimate.
.over one-fourth of a crop, or less. I think this society should ad~opt a method

Mr. Hart (Volusia county)-I will to get the correct statistics, say, in the
say that on the east coast where protected month· of July, when experienced orange
there is a reasonably good crop, and more men can estinlate a crop with a degree
have protected their groves this winter of accttracy. Then, I tllink, each county
than ever before; b,ut I think that o,n the should b,~ repres'ented, this society ap
west side ofo Volusia county in groves not pointi_ng a person or persons to go out
protected, there is a short crOIi and send in ·an estim'ate to .headquarters.

Mr. Kerr (Volusia oounty)-In the Then let the sos:iety force the railroad
northern part of Volusia county the companies to prepare to han'dle the crop
groves are showing up well, the treees which we will give them. If woe h,ave ~ big
are looking fine, and -we will probably crop, tIle transportation should be prepar
have half a crop. I attri,bute this greatly ed beforehand to take care of it. Suppose
to the excellent location of the county, etc. it is necessary to pay a man for his ser-

Mr. (Lee county)-I do not vices; it 'will be worth much m'ore to the
think there will be more than half a crop. orange grower to have information he can

Prof. Rolfs (Dade county)-I mow· rely upon.. If it is ru111lOred that we have
it'is shy in Dade. a larger crop than we really have, it has

Mem·ber-How nluch was th·e entire a depressing influence upon th'e price and
crop in the state last year? we lose a great deal more money than

Mr. Skinner---It was somewhere these statistics will cost us.
around 4,000,000. Mr. Hart-,I would say that th'is could
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WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION.

Prof. Rolf~The matter of citrus dis
eases 'being up for discussion, I wish to
tnake a few remarks in connection with
this subject. The' most serious disease
and the most peculiar one that we have
had anything to do with recently is the
one which causes withertip in citrus. The
causative agent ,here is colletorichum
gloeosporiodes. This species of fungus
is probably the saine as the one that. oc
curs on the rJ;1-ango and the avocado; a

~

easily be done if we had an appropriation form·ation out, and seem to want to make
from the state, or some income more than you $ink they have a big crop, whether
we have at present; ·but we have had to they have or not. 0

economize in every direction. Mr. Pllillips-I can readily appreciate
Mr. Longley-As far as nlY experience th'at very few people will an'swer ques

is concerned, I believe that all of the or-~ tions like those, and realize how very hard
ange growers here and elsewhere would it is to get this infonn'ation. My sug
be willing to pay a bonus for just such 0 gestion is to get conservative business

.nfonnation. The information is sent out men, pay them for their time and let them
all over the country that we will have an go over the counties and get this inform·a
enormous crop of fruit 'by parties bent tion from an un,prejudiced standpoint.
on depressing the price of our fruit. I Not one m!an .in a hundred wo·uld refuse
have no doubt but that every orange to let 'him estimate his crop. Not to have
grower has lost hund1'"eds of.dollars every this estimate costs the state of Florida
year. If we assess every member five hundreds of thousands of -dollars.
dollars it would· pay big to get just that Mr. McLain-The m'otion is already
infonnation. before the meeting that a committee of

Mr. McLane-This is a· very important five be a~inted to formulate and. p:e
question, and I move that the president sent to. thiS body a plan whereby thiS In
appoint a committee of five gentlemen fonn~tlon can be secured. I call for the
whose duty it shall be tOI formulate a question.
plan to present to this bbdy tomorrow by Motion put and carr!ed. .
which,. statistics can be secured. I think Mr. Crlb~There IS a doubt In my
that everybody will agree that it is a Inind if this infornlation would be worth
matter of vital importance; not only the anything to us. I n~ver sa~ an ora?ge
men who produce the fruit, but the men ~ower who could estImate hiS crop wlth-
who 'buy it should have some intelligent In ten or fifteen per cent.. .
idea. We know that every other crop . Prof.. Rolfs~The ~O~IO'Wlng committee
produced in' the United States is estimat- IS appointed: P. P;htlhps, A. H. Brown
ed. I m-ake that motion and hope som,e- and Wm. C. Richardson.
bod'y will second it.

Motion seconded.
Mr. Painter----While on this subject I

wish to state that I undertook last year
to get up information just like what you
are talking about now. I sent out over
12,000 letters, acldressed to growers all
over the state, asking them for the very
inform'ation that you are seeking for.
How many replies do you think I got out
of that I2,OOO? Just 1,200. The trou'hle
is to get the informatitdn from the grower.
They seem to be afraid to gIve the in-
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fact which is of considerable interest to dicula'r ,positi,on, consequently the danger
us, especially since th'e avocado and m,an- of 'fungus spo'res coming in contact with
go occuro in the same region, and often it is greatly reduced. When, however,
in the s.ame orchards, ·with 'th,e citrus. the fruit has reached about th.e size of a
Mr. Neeld will remember that in ~893 pecan nut, th'e weight beconles too heavy
the mango bloom blight oc.cu'rred pretty ~and the fruit causes the peduncle to turn
severely on the sub-,peninsula. Up to that over and bend downward. This gives
time the trees had fruited heavily. In· the fungus a chance again 1:0 attack it,
1894 the bloom, blight was so bad that4 since the s.pores fro11l other portions of th~
only a sln,all crop m'atured, and investi- tree may be carried, by moisture, do,wn

- gatiollS were started at once with a view on to the fruit and infected. On some
of establishing what caus·ed the diseases. trees, where the fungus did not affect
SOine information. was gotten as to the the bloom, t9r those which are not affected
identity of the fungus, but .in the winter by bloom blight, the 'disease gets started
of 1894-:95 the trees'" froze to the ground, sometimes' on the o y·oung fruit. In such
leaving us without an opportunity of cases the young fruit falls from the trees.
carrying on. the work alr~ady started. literally 'by thousands. While ,the fruit
Since 1901 investigations on the same is quite small it turns entirely black be
disease were begun in the mango or- fore falling ,off. As it advances in size
chards of Miami. The mango 'bloom, to that of a hen's egg, this blackening
wh'en attacked ·by this fungus, soon turns becornles less app1arent. After the fruit
black and falls off. has a'rriv·ed at about the si~ of allen's

During the petiod of bloom, various egg the. epid:rmis becomes too hard for
species, of insects visit the mango b,lossoms ready InfectIon. The fungus .spore?,
for pollen an'd for honey. These crawl ~owever, are washed froml the epldenn:s
about over the blooms, passing from dis- Just as befor:. ~he f~ngus, how-ever, In

eased blooms to healthy on.es. As the pla.ce of causing InfectIon, me:e~y cal.:lses
insects pass· over th'e diseased bloom, they. lr~egular streaks over the- f~lt,or what
come in contact with the spores. of the mIght be called tear str~aks.
fungus. These adhere to their bod:y or TREATMENT.-As soon as ·bloom ·blight
to their append~ges, and the spores are makes its appearance on the m:ango, it
then carried to the healthy bloo~.. In is n·ecessary to begin a· vig~ous campaign
addition to the insects, the winds alslD help of spraying, usin·g the .ordinary form of ..
in disseminating the fungus spo1res. It Bordeaux, going against 'all recommen
therefore. seems. almost impossiible for a dations heretofore in regard to its appli
single bloom to pass through this trying cation. Di,rect the spray here against the
ordeal witho·ut becoming infected. As a bloom and right into the open blossom.
rule, a small quantity of fruit sets in spite Spray every third day, and contintle this

.. of all these adverse conditions. As soon until a crop' of fruit is set that is' vastly
as the calyx and eorolla have fallen away 'heav~er than the tree can bear. As soon
from' the flower, the young fruit is not as a very h'eavy crop of fruit.is set, spray
in in11nediate danger 'of being infected. i~g may be discontinued until a large pro
The recently set fruit stands in a perp'en- portion of th'e fruit has become large,
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enough to bend the .peduncles over, and
the fruit hanging in a pendant condition.
Then spraying. should be again resorted
to. An application of once in two or three
weeks will be sufficient at this time. After
the fruit has arrived at the size of a hen's
egg no futther spraying need be done.

WITHERTIP OF CITRUS.

-For the last siX' or seven years, work
has been carried forward actively on the
study of withertip of the citrus. As said
before, this disease and th'e mango blight
are caused probably by ·what is tIle same
species, Colletotrichum gloeosporioides.
Sim.ilatr to the bloom blight of the mango
we 'have a bloom blight of the citrus, in
c~uding grap!efruit and lemons. Citrus
bloonl, when attacked by this fungus,
S'h'eds off in great quantities, leaving
scarcely~ any fruit set. As soon as the'
grove owner discovers it condition of this
kind, he' ,should give careful attention to
the blooms. If withertip fungus is pres
ent in this stage of the citrus bloom', a
considerable number of the petals in place
of being pure wh.ite, as they s'hould be,

, or \vithering a brown, will have turned
a brownish red. By means of the hand
lens, one will be able to learn to distin
guish fungus infested petals from petals
that ar~ Inerely dropping and witllering.

TREATMENT.-Here again, as in the
case of the bloom blight of the m·ango,
our reco~mendationsare contrary to the
usua} practice of 'spraying, in. th,at we
advis~ spraying di,rectly into the bloom,
usir:tg. Bordeaux mixt1.1re 'of the ordinary
strength. W'hile this operation will de
stroy a quantity of the bloom, it will be
comp,aratively insignificant when compar
ed with the amount that it saves. As
new blooms open constantly, the spraying

t should pe repeated at short intervals, prob-

ably not more than three or four days
apart. This, of course, will depend upon
the severity ,of the disease in the grove,
and ·the possibility of doing the work' with
the spraying machine.

After the bloom has' shed and a con
siderafble quantity of the fruit 'has set,
there is still considerable danger from
,vithertip fungus. If a large quantity of
young fruit is sh'ed off ·free from the
calyx, one sh.ould regard it as a very sus
picious condition and m·ake careful
exanlination for the withertip fungus. If
the fungus ·occurs, the young fruit should
be sp'ray'ed as promptly and thoroughly
as possible. F'rom th'e time the fruit is
set until it reaches about the size of a
large hazel-nut it is very apt to be attack
ed by this fungus. After the fruit has
reached the size of a large hazel nut there
appears to be little danger of its being
attacked by this fu~gus. Fronl this time
until the f1ruit reaches the coloring stage,
it seems to enjoy comparative immunity.

During this period, when the fruit ap
pears to enjoy immunity from fungus at
tack, the tree itself seems to be vulnerable
to its injuries. For con1trolling the disease
in the tree we would not advise spraying,
but ·would advise pruning. Prune out all
dead and diseased wood, and do' it as
thoroughly as your time and pocketbook
will permit. .This pruning out should be
done preferably before the nliddle of July
in the summer time, and 'before the mid'dle
of February in the winter tim,e.

In the fall of the year, after the fruit
has begun to color, it is again vulnerable
to the attack of this fungus. T'he ~·ark

ing on the fruit, whether it is grapefroi~

or oranges, is rather characteristic in that
it makes a large brown sunken area, be
ginning usually with small size spots and
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increasing in size. In groves where one
notices considerable dropping of fruit, this
disease should be suspected at once and
a careful examination made for it.· - If
the fruit is dropping from lthis cause,
spray wtih 'an ammonical solution copper
carbonate (ammonica1 copper carbonate).
In using this fungicide, the spray should
be directed toward the fruit as much as
possible, keepi·ng it away fronl the leaves
an·d rbranches of the tree.. We know from'

, experience that Ian application of fungi
cide is pretty certain to be followed by
an attack of scale insects, since ,the fungi
cide kills off the fungus which attacks
the scale insects, as well as the fungi
which attacks the fruit. ('

Mr. Gibbs-Did ~I understand you to
say that you th1rew a good, stron,g spray
upwards right into the bloonl?

Prof. Rolfs-Yes, we did. But th'e
rains and dew ·ca~ry the spores downward,
and by spraying downward the fungicides
follow the paths of the rain and dew
drops.

Mr. Skinner-I want to ask a. question,
too. We are all interested in the buying
of nursery stock. We d'on't ·want to get
any more insects than We ·can possibly
help, and I want to bring up a point that
has been in nly mind for some time. When
the state inspector signs a certificate, say
ing that there is no white· fly or other
insects in 'a nursery, ·1. think we ought to
be able to place dependence on that certifi
cate I understand that last year some
nurseries got certificaJtes saying that they
were free from white flies when I knew
positively that they did have white flies,
and I think we should insist that if certifi
cates are given they' 'should' be honestly
given. If the nursery that has white fly
will clean their trees -and promise to do

the best they can to get them- out, they
should 'have a certificate to th.at effect,
?ut they sl10uld not have a certificate say
Ing that they are free from white flies.
I think the experiment station, or WI1Q

ever gives the certificates, should give
Ithem' honestly. I would like t~ make a
motion that this ~oclety, as a body and
as a society, shall request whoever is in
aut110rity to give these certificates that
they give them strictly in accordance with
the law, and not give certificates that are
no good.

-Dir. Berger-I 'wish to say that these
certificates were given to the best ~f my
knowledge, honestly -and honorably. If
there were any white flies. I certainly did ..
n'ot know it. I know that so far as I am;
concerned I did not give a slngle certi-

. ficate where I had any doubt that the cer
tificaJtes -would not be telling the truth.

Mr. 'Skinner-fHow do your certificates
readr Do they all read one way?

Dr. Berger-Yes" sir.
Mr. Skinner-That this nursery is free

from white fl·y?
Dr. Berger-Yes, sir.
Mr. Skinne~-I will not mention .any

natnes, but I know of certificates being
given when it was a patent fact ~nown to
everybody th'at the certificates ·were given
when they did- ·have white flies. I think
the growers should have some protection.

Mr. Bell-I move that a committee be
appointed by the president ·to examine in
to this matter and report at sonle future

,meeting the cowr$e. they think this society
should take in relation to it:

Prof. Rolfs---.ln regard to the matter
of giving these cenifi~tes that are given
to the nurseries in Florid·a. The other
stattes i~ the U:nion' requIre that stock shall
be certified' before it can be shipped. The·

•
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state of Flor'da makes no provision for
the inspection of nUirseries; consequently
our nurserymen are p,laced ill the position
of not ibeing able to ship their nursery
stock into another state. Is Mr. Skinner
going to sit down on the nurserymen and
say they cannot ship their stock Q·ut on
account of h'aving 110 inspection? The
other states, as a kind of waiver on the
delinqu'ency of this state, have said, "We
will al~ow the stock to conle into our state
upon the certificate of the entomologist
of the experiment station." Dr. Berger,
or one of his assistants, has ·made the
inspectio:n, has gn-anted certificates, and
if there were any white flies. in there,
they did not know it. You could do more
about it if you had a state entomologist.

Mr. Skinner-Well, I know there are
certain nurseries in this. state that have
the white fly, 'but still have a certifica;te
saying they have not got the whi.te fly.
I think a certificate oug~t not Ito be given
saying th'at it is free from· white fly when
it really has thenl.

Pro1f. Rolfs---lThe s.tate has m·ade no
approp,riation tor a ·State Entom·ologist.·

D·r. Rich'ardso1n-There is a motion be
fore the ho·use, which, I think, covers. the
ground fully. I do n·ot think th'at Mr.
Skinner meant to insin·uate that there is
anything m'aliciously wrong; at the same

-' time it is possible that the're is an in
spection that does not inspect, and if this
is so, a very great wrong is being done.
We do not want to send.th.e whi.te fly out
of our state ·as th:e white cotton cushion
scale was sent in. W e have no means
of inspecting except -in the method that
has l?een' put before you, because there
is no~ provision for. it. Now, suppose a
proper committee be appointed to look in-

to it and settle this matter at this point
without any further discussion.

.Quesion called; motion p·ut and carried.
Mr. Bell-I move that the first vice

presid'ent be empowered to appoint this
committee.

Motio·n seconded and carried.
Dr. Berger-I would like to h·ave the

floor for 'a few minutes. I w'ould like
to ask ~r. Skinner if he ever saw any
nUlrsery stock sent out from a nursery
with my certificate, wh'en it had white
fly?

M'r. Skinner-No, sir.
Dr. Berger-I wish to state that all

certificates were given in good faith to
cover shipments out oJ Florida, as there
is no law in .tllle state of Florida c'om,pel
ling any inspection 'of stock not going
out ·of the state. Inspection is made for
othe·r states, and whatever the state of.
Florida. gets 'out of it, it gets under the
insp,ection laws of th10se states. .

Mr. Bell-It has been th.e practice of
some nurserymen to defoliate everything,
and I think w'e should require that. In
shipping stuff through the states s·onle
thing may get on it. ·Som'e nurserymen
m'ake it a practice to defoliate 'everything;
others do not defoli'ate at all.

Member-A short time ago, trees w'ere
s'ent out ·of a. certain part of the state to
another place, and it was understood th~t

there were wh:ite flies in tllat section, and
when they came they were defoliated;
b·ut when trees came from- another part
'of the state where there Was no white fly,
t~e foliage w·as. on.

Mr. Ta:ber~The first vice-president
has announced that the following com
mittee is appointed to report on the ques
tion of certificates of inspection: W. C.

•
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Richardson, chairnlan; H. B. Stevens and
J. D. Bell.

Prof. Rolfs-We h·ave with us the
State EntolTItologist from Georgia, Prof.
Smith. We would be glad if he will give
us a short talk.

Mr. Ta:ber-·Can't you tell us about the
operation of your law, etc.?

Prof. Snlith-I anl glad to tell you
about the inspeotion law in Georgia. In
the first place, we h'ave there . a Sitate
.Board of Entonl0logy, supported by the
state appropriation, and their work is laid
down in the law which created the de
partlTIe11t. One branch of the work is
the inspection of the nurseries in the state.
The State Entonl01ogist, or duly author
ized assistant, ,is required to visit every
nursery in the state each year and make
a c-areful inspection of the nu·rsery. and
sttrrounding con'ditions, and if -the nurs
ery is found apparently ftree from tIle San
Jose scale 'and other insects and dis'eases,
the nurseryman is given a certificate un
der \vhich he can slhip stock to any part
of the state, and th'at certificate is usually
ac~epted by any en-tonl0logist in 'any other
state where they require a certificate.

I have been in Georgia only four years,
but know sOTIlewhat about the working
of inspeotion in other states, and I think
that perhaps we 111lake a more thorough
inspection than the m·aJority of the states.
I ,vant you to notice this point, that
the law requi,res us to inspect the nurs
eries, and if we ·can do so consistently,
we give a certificate saying that the stock
is ap,parently free fr01TI San Jose scale.
~here is no entomologist in the world who
can say tha,t a plant is absolutely free
fronl S'an Jose scale. You cannot s'ay that
a nursery is absolutely free; but af,ter it
.has been carefully inspected by ·a com-

•

petent inspector who has ~~d considera
'hle experience? he can tell you pretty well
whether it is infected or not, ·and if he
finds no sign of th-at pest, we feel safe
in giving the certificate.

Mr. Skinner-You spoke of th.e S'an
Jose scale. It seenlS to me a couple 'of
years ·ago a lady-bird was imported from·
China. What 'has become of them,?

Prof. Srilith-Most of them h'ave died
out. Of all th,e colonies' started in sev
eral states the one in Marshallville, Ga.,
was the most successful. In the summer
of 1903 we f,ound th·at they were destroy
ing sonle of the scale, lbut not enough
to make ,any appreciable decrease. 'N'eXt
spring it was impossible to find many
there, probably 011 acc'ount ,of the spray
ing th'at had been given the previous win
ter. In the summer of 19°5 I sent one
of my 'assistants ~o every place in Georgia
w·here a colony h,ad been established, and
also sent him to D,eLand, Florida, where
we had sent s'ome ·of those lady-birds,
and he found almost none wh·atever. The
general concensus of opinion is that the
lady.:bird will pliobably l1ever become ac
clim·ated in the United States.

I m,ight state further, with 'regard to
the nursery inspection, that there is a
need, I. think, in Georgia and other states
of some clliange in the nursery inspection
laws. It is getting to the point where
it is almost impossible f.or all the nurs
eries in th·e state to 'be free from the 5·al1
Jose scale, and I feel th'at the time is com
ing when the scale will get in such a
great numlber ·of the nurseries that it will
'be necess'a'ry to issue a different kind of.
a certificate than wh'at we have lbeen issu
ing. If the nurserymen are prevented
from selling thei1r stock by reason of find
ing 'a little of the scale in a small block,
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perhaps only in -a little corner, of the nurs- us from this vicinity for our examination.
ery, it will be aQ unjust law. . In investigating th'e distribution of this

lVlr. Griffing----,I understand there is a disease I found it was confined to a limit
nl0vement among the entomologists to get ed area including this peninsula from just
a ~lniform law about inspection. above St. Peters'burg to a few miles above

Prof. Smith-Yes, sir; the entomolo- Tarpon Springs.
gists of the Unite<t States ·at their last. The first infection covers only a small

. nleeting 'advocated that, and the nursery- spot, and this enlarges until finally the
n1en have also taken it up and tried to \vhole limb becomes scaly and scabby and
get them to work together. They should reminds o'ne of th:e progress of leprosy.
work together, with ,the idea of getting Alm10st nothing is knowl1 of a remedy
sonle. unifonnity in th'e laws, or some one for scaly bark, but we are beginning some
law that would be adopted by all the investigations with a view toward pre-
states. venting th-e spread of ·this disease.

P'ra'f. Rolf8----JTell us hlow much is ap- Mr. Longley-Does, it appear only on
propri'ated annually by the legislature for the orange tree, ,or does it also attack
this entomological com:mission in Geor- other citrus fruits?
gia. Mr. Fawcett-It is confined almost en-

Prof. Smith-$IO,OOO. I Of course, on- ttirely to the sweet seedlings variety.
ly a por:tion of that has to be used for Grapefruit seelns to be free. We have
nursery inspection. If we did nothing begun experimellts \vith the Bordteaux
but keep with the nurseries, we would ll1ixture.
n·ot need that much. Our work covers Mr. Skinner-I think it was from Iny
a larger field now. grove that the specimen you speak of

Mr. Waite-I ·would like to ask Mr. canle. I have experimented a little with
Rolfs in regard to this .scab or scaly bark this disease m'yself and inoculated the
th'at I have noticed in a few groves in trees and the roots vvith a little bit of
this secti1on; th·at is, on the Gulf 'Coast, sulphite of copper wi'th ben'eficial results.
some time ago. I presume Prof. Rolfs The scaly bark is almost identical, I think,
can give you a ;better description of it than with the "brown spot" that occurs
I can. through this section and makes the fruit

Prof. Rolfs-Last year, immediately rort. (The specilnen referred to was sent
upon the experiment station being sep- in by the Secretary' ·and 'taken from Mr.
arated from the university, Mr. Fawcett Skinner's grove.)
took ch'arge of that work on the scaly Mr. Fawcett-I might say that along
-bark and has been working upon it since in the fall about August, the fruit becon1es
that -time. covered with these spots, and there is

Mr. Fawcett-I was in hopes that the every indication that the fruit has be
subject of scaly 'bark would not come up, com·e infected from these scabs. The
but I will try Ito tell you all I can about disease is a serious one and needs to be
it. This disease became known to the looked into.
experiment station only ·about tw<;> years Mr. Waite-I would also like to ask
ago, when a specimen was first sent in to if, in treating t'he disease called "Mela-
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nose," blue stone under the trees would
be ibeneficial.

Prof. R'olfs-In connection with this
subject I would like to say' it is what
some people 'call physiological disease.
That does not express anythin.g, but it
is due to m:alnutrition. It is. very clos.ely
related to dieback. You can cure a tree
by spraying it with B'ordeaux mixture.
Melanose and dieb,ack do not usually oc
cur on the same 'tree, although I h,ave
seen the two diseases on ·one tree. It is
what you might call "citrus tree indiges
tion."

In the case ·of the dieback we m~ade

very careiul experimen'ts' 10 see whether
an application of blue stone to the soil
w,ol:tld be of advantage. We found no
adv:antage in treating the dieback in this
manner. We 'also ap·plied it to (the' leaves
and found -it of n·o advantage. We tried
the lime on the leaves of the· dieback tree
and saw no adv:antage. In th'ese experi
ments we had un1treated pilots that we
used as checks. In th·ree plots that were
treated ,,,ith Bordeaux mixture they at
once responded an:d showed beneficial re
sul,ts. N,ow, I will say that, not having
made the experim1ent of applying blue
stone to the soil, we are a little inclined.
to doubt if it would be' advant~geous in
treating th,is disease.
. Mr. W'aite-fIn Orne section of ottr grove
las,t year we h'ad a good deal of fruit af
fected iby melanose, and a gentlem:an liv
hlg up the river who had quite a large
grove, told me it was so badly infested:
that nearly all the fruit dropped off be
fore it was m:~tured, and he said he used
about one or two pounds of blue stone
ar~und th~ trees, and the next Y'ear very
ljt,tle fruit was affected, and ·the second
year there was none 'at all. I applied

some, but did not know whether it was
the .right thing 'to d'o or not.

Mr. Hoard-I have' used blue stone
as a :renledy for dieback fo·t §everal years,
an'd alw'ays with good results. Have cur
ed small trees- that were almost dead and
put :th·em. in fine c~):ndition. Have also
used ·it on large seedling trees which were .
so badly affected with dieback that nearly
all 'of the fruit would split and d'rop· off
early in the flaIl. I commenced using it
on th,ese large trees the year before last,
with the result that the' fruit 'Vas much
improved last year; so I gave them an
other dose last year and am using it agaitl
Ithis year. In using it ·on small trees,
care m·ust be taken not to use too lTIuch,
as an overdose would be fatal. Large
seedling Itrees. will stand from three to
five pounds, twice a year, b·roadoast.

Memiber-What else do you do besides
that?

Mr. Hoarci-N'othing at all., When
eV'er I see a tree with symptoms ·of die
back I get some· pulverized 'blue stone and
apply it just as I would fertilizer. I ·h:ave
u'sed it in the liquid form and h'ave also .
put snlall pieces under the bark, but have'
conle to the conclusion that it makes very
little difference how it is applied so th'e
tree gets' it, ·and have adopted the easier
merth,od of throwing it broadcast.

M.r. Penny-I use blue sto1ne under the
trees. I plut it on the crown. roots .and
cover it· over. I have thought possibly
that is wh'ere they get the m'ost benefit
from the Bordeaux.

Prof. Rolfs-Where we applied it to
the soil there was no benefit from the
Bordeaux.

Mr. Donovan-I tried the ·same ex
perim'ent last summer with blue stone in
spreading in a circle around the tree to

• f
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the outer edge of the branches. It seenl'S
to do my trees good. They are dieback
stock, and 'the trees this. year do not seem
to show any dieback. I didn't do any
thing -else, so I think it must be due to
that treatment. I 'h·ave 'also sprayed witll
Bordeaux and killed th'e dieback.

Mr. \Vairte--Prof. Rolfs, did I under
stand .you to say that lim,e ·applied to the
soil would n'ot correct the conditions
there'?

Prof. Rolfs-In our ·ex.periments we
wanted to find out what element in the
Bordeaux corrected the disease, so we
applied slaked lime to the soil in the plot,
and in anoth'er p1'ot we used lim'e on the
leaves to find Qut wheth·er 1he application
to the leaves was necessary, or whether
it was· necessary to put it on the ground
where it \vould be taken up by the roots.
In the place where we used ,the lime on
the leaves or on the ground, i~ gave us
negative results; in. other words, were
no better than our checks. But in those
cases where we used B'ordeaux minure
on the leaves we gOt decidedly better re
sults. We-h'ad the lots laid off with about
thirty trees in the pldt an·d went th·rough
one set and then took another set. Our
conclusion was that, from the test we
nl'ade, 'Bordeaux mixture must be applied
to the leaves to be of advantage in curing
the dieback. Mr. Waite has spoken more
of the melanose than of t:h.e dieback, but
it is very analogous to it in its behavior.

Mr. Waite-I have suggested that you
use lime. I applied lime to tIle 'amount
of 1,000 pounds to the acre and only· this
past winter, and I th·ought of applying it
again this sum·mer.

Prof. Rolfs-There are a good many
things that may cause this dieback, and
you want to make sure just what is caus-

ing it when it makes its appearance. Top
pruning m,ay cause it; carbonate in the
soil m'ay cause it; or if there is too much
acid In the soil-humic acid~thlat may
cause it. If it is th'e latter, lime would
correct the conditions.

Member-Lls blue stone an antidote for
humic acid?

Prof. Rolfs-I think not. I think it
would have no effect.

Mr. W'aite-I would like to know if
anyone has cured iby inserting blue stone
under the bark and kept check, so that
h~ could tell if it h,ad any effect.

Mr. Cooper-I had some trees on our
place :that' had the dieback, and I tried
the experiment. I took every other tree
down the row and put blue stone under
th.e bark, and it set up a terrible "spew,"
but it straightened them right out. Last
year I applied it just as you would fertil-
izer. •

Mem·ber-W'hat qU'antity?
Mr. Cooper-A piece abourt the size

·of a grain of wheat.
Member--JHow large were your trees?
Mr. Cooper----tWe tried it 011 trees six.

inches through. I had one tree on a little
five-acre place th'at certainly ·was a for
lorn object, and it was astonishing how
it picked up. Last year we tried some
by casting it 'broad,cast and with as good
results. I mean to keep the experiment
up.

M·r. Hampton-I 'had some experience"
with this blue stone inoculation and find
where it is used carefully it is very satis
factory. I 'have taken trees and inoculat
'eq them in three different places, but I
never used more than a piece the size of
a small grain of wheat. Where you use
more it splits the tree until it looks as
thought it had 'been frozen.
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Men~ber-Does this add to the growth
of the tree?

Mr. Hampton-The tree s.hows 'a big,
thrifty green leaf, an.d I never found any
bad effects if used carefully.

Member-W'hat is the chemical action
of the blue stone that causes the beneficial
action?

Prof. Rolfs-.I don't believe that has
ever been worked by the chemist. I do
not think 'vh,at we know just what the
chem,ical reaction is.

Mr. Hampton-For the past two or
three seaSOllS I find that the kumquat,
where budded on the rough l~'n1:on, espec
ially, has the sap oozin,g out right at th'e
connection of the bud and the stock. I
would like to know the cause.

Prof. Rolfs-We h,ave not succeeded
in getting any cure or any defillite in
form-ation as to the cause.

Mr. Skinner-Isn't ~at identical with
the· sam·eodisease th1at is in 'Cuba?

Prof. Rolfs-I think not. As near as
I can tell from observation without in
vestigation, it -is n,ot a genuine disease.
It almost invariab'ly occurs w·here it is
budded ·on'· the rough lem:on.

Mr. Htampton-I an1- 'of the opinion
th·at the stock of the rough lem'on out
grows the !bud, and I think it throws out
too much sap for the ibud to absorb, and
it throws it out in·the form of gum.

Mr. Griffing-......lRegarding the fungus
asked about. Prof. Rolfs. discovered this
red fungus (Sphaerostible coccophila)
about ten years ago. We have h~d it in
mind since fu1at tim'eJ but we didn't have
th.e courage to try it. In the ll1eantinle
it cosf us anywhere from· a few hundred
tlP to about four thousand dollars a year
to keep the scale under control. 1'hat
does not mean that the orchard was badly

infested; you probably wouldl1'it fil1d one
~ree in a hundred that had any scale on
It. We use-d the sp1ray as a preventive
to keep it down. A.t the HOirticultural
meeting last spring, in ]acks'onville, F. P.
~en~~rsoll reported that owing to his
Inabt-hty to spray he got this fungus into
Ihis orchard an·d it practically cleaned up
the scale. We· went to Mr. Henderson's
orch·ard and found th'e conditions exactly
as he had reporteq thenl. You could see
th'at ninety per -cent. of the trees h·ad
'been infested and the wood was pitted
with the Inarks of the scale" but you could
n·ot find a live scale in the orchard. We
itnmediately went to work Ito, introduce
the fungus in ·our 650 acres of peach
orchards. Although it 'was the last of
July, we tried to inoculate -all the infest
ed trees, !by taking 'a piece of limb infested
with either ,th,e .red 'fungus (Sphaerostible
Coccophila) or the black fungus (Myran
gium durii) , atld binding 011 tIle limbs
of the infested peach trees. Last fall
we th·ought that the fun-gus was l1:ot go
ing to do the work, but, m,uch to our sur
prise, this spring the orch'ard is con1:ing
out 'with pl1acti~ally no live scale showing.
It took a lot of nerve to do it, but I be
lieved that if you have got the nerve to
keep y,our spraying machines out and en
courage the natural enemy, it will help
you out.

Pr()f. Rolfs-Mr. Griffing left off the
1110St important p,art, and that is the cost
of applying the fUll.gus. .

Mr. Griffin~g-We didn't kno\v where
to find a supply of the fungi, so arr:anged
with Mr. ~-enderson to furnish the litnbs
infested with the fungus and carry it to
the orchard in sufficient quantity for five
hU!1dred acres for $200.00. I do not
suppose it cost us to p·ut it on the trees
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over $250.00 or $300.00. Since then we too, that when we visited the Henderson
find that we could get quantities of the orchard.last June we didn't find any fun
fungus by hunting up live oak trees that gus. We sim,ply found that the scale was
were infested with obscure scale. You dead.
can find it altnost anywhere if you look I Mr. Rowe-Would it not be possible
carefully. You will find where the oaks to dissect some of those insects and find
are infested with the scale, the fungus out what was working on the inside?
will be growing out over the scale. I Prof. Rolfs~That is exactly what I
think the one that has done the best work did ten years ago and presented the rOo
is the black one, wh,ich seenls to work suIts of my work to this society at the
equally well during either the wet 'or the Orlando meeting·, an·d before I got
dry weather. I don't think the cost of thro~gh reading my paper I had the house
applying the fungus will ·be over $1.00 entirely to nlyself. I never tried it again.
per 'acre. Mr. Berger, please tell them, The red-headed fungus has several
w'hat'per cent. of the scale you found had stages in its life history, some of \vhich
been killed. are invisible to the unaided eye. The life

Prof. Berger-We estitnated some- history ,of this fungus being unknown,
thing like 99 per cen·t. it proved a seriOtls obstacle il1 its practi-

Mr. GrifJing-Prof. Snlith from Geor- cal use as an insecticide. We found that
gia has just been in the orchard. He the ~cale was dying off without any dp
came to see what the results were, and parent cause. After learning the life his
he might tell you. tory of the fungus all of this difficulty

Prof. Smith-I caine from Georgia disappeared. In m·y studies I found no
principally for the purpose of investigat- difficulty in getting pure cultures of this
ing the red fungus on the scale, because fungus from insects that showed no signs
if it will do the work in Georgia, it is of disease to the unaided eye. (For a
of great importance to our fruit grow- full discussion of this fungus see Bulletin
ers. I visited that orch!ard last Monday No. 4I of the Florida Agricultural Ex-
and found that the scale was practically periment Station.) I

dead, as hlas been reported. In fact, a After we have discovered this peculiar
larger per cent. was dead than Mr. Ber- ity of the fungus we then found that by
ger has reported in t·he majority of the taking some of the diseased insects we
orchard. We could not find much red could readily get cultures of this fUl1gus
fungus, either, at this season of the year. froln them, proving quite conclusively
Of course, I anl not well enough acquaint- that it was the cause of the death of
ed with the work of this fungus to ex- those particular insects. Since th·at time,.
plain the conditiol1, but certainly some- however, we have m·ade considerable pro
thing has killed the scale in that orchard, gress; and have added the plack fungus
and ·if not the fungus it is something as an ally in killing off the San Jose
equally valuable. In Iny own personal scale. The red-headed fungus likes a
opinion, I think, there is very little doubt moderately dry season; while the black
but that the fungus is doing the work. fungus wants, or prefers, an extremely

Mr. Griffing-I want to say right here, rainy one, such as we had las'!: year. 'Con-
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sequently, the black fungus flouris1}ed bet
ter last year tllan the red-headed. I think
it is a good plan to have both of these
friends in our peach orchard.

In this', co·nnection, I might say that
the long scale of the citrus is also.severe
ly attacked' by these two fungi. In addi
tion to these we ,have the white-headed
fungus. which Mr. White has lbeen using
for several years with the greatest satis
faction to hinl and those people who are
watching· the operation.

Mr. Hudson-Will someone please Itel1
us how much tinle i~ required for apply
ing the fungus l~fore the scale is dead?·

Mr. Griffing-Until last January or
February we' were afraid that the experi~

ment was going to be 'a failure, but w'hen
the scale came out this spring it soon dis
appeared.

Mr. H!art-I have talked so much on
this subject that I am a little m'9dest about

. saying more. It does do m'e sO much
good 'to hear Mr. Griffing get up and
talk abotlt th'e nerve it takes. to try the
experiment he 'has. been trying and found
successful. That very nerve' I 'h'ave been'
preaching and urging o·n all my friends
fot the past twenty years. I am pleased
beyond measure to know th.at so many
are adopting the natural and rational
meth'od of controlling injurious insect
pests, and w'hen Prof. Gossard s.tated at
the Miami m·eetin·g that over 50 per cent.
had adopted these methods I felt like rest
ing the case and letting it 'go on·. I be
lieve you are on the right track, and will
do all I can.to encourage it. .

Mr. Skinner-How 'about the natural
enemy of the rust nlite? Has it got any?

Mr. H'art--eI have fOU11d qu'ite a num
ber of these and 'have been careful not
to drive them away by spraying. I never

sprayed for the rust mite. I am· not thick
headed enough to say that I would never
spray under any c·onditions, for that
would be foolish; but I would not spray
until I had tried 'alm'ost everything else,
even sh'ould dire disaster threaten in sonle
n'ew form.

Mr. Hampton-Let me tell you how I
tveat my trees for the rust mite. I powder
the dry B,ordeaux on the trees, and it
keeps my fruit nice and bright. I hiave
not given up spraying altogether, but find
it injurious. in many respects. I had much
rath·er put the dry powder on than to
spray it. '.1 have also used the 'dry sul
phur.

Mr. Hart-In my crop this year there
was but a small part of one per cent. of
rusty fruit. In fact; I did not pack a sin
gle box durin·g the season.

Mr. Hain,ptoln~As I qnderstand, your
grove is in 'a hammock or in dark ham
mock soil. I have found that on light,
clay soil the oranges will be more in
clined to be rusty th·an Ion the 'dark, clear
soil. Now, I would like to know how
that holds good with the balance of your
experience.

Mr. Hart-I think you are right, in
that. We all know that by oovering the
groul1d with mulch it will do away to
a great eJetent with the rust. The rust
mite does not like a direct, strong light
or r:eflected light. If you can cover the
ground in some way, you can do away
with a good portion of the rust mite.

Mr. Hollings.worth-I never see results
without lookin·g back in an effort to locate
the cause, and I 11ave wondered if the
climatic conditions. 'have not had a great
deal to do wilth the disappearance of the
scale. I can think of nothing else to lay
it to, and I think that the radical seasons
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we have had· did a great deal towards
the destruction of the scale.

Mr. Griffing~Last year we had a very
wet, rainy winter 'an.d spring and early
sumnler. This year we have had identi
cally the reverse, so I don't see how the
dry weather can be account,ahle f.or the
disappearance of the scale.

lVlr. ·Hudson-I have noticed in setting
out young trees, that the -scale appears on
the body oJ the tree within aibout ten
nl0nths after it h'as been pla11Jted out. I
have used a little coal oil and find that it
\vorks very well. The older trees can
stand the scale better than the younger
on~. I have 'also noticed that the scale
takes more readily where there has been
nluch vegetable matter in the way of
beggar-\veed, etc.

Mr:. Waite-Is there any injurious ef
fect to the orange trees by using sulphur
ous acid. as a ~pray for foot rot?

Prof. Rolfs----JThere w'ould be no in
jurious effects by using it. in a diluted
state. The dilution is 'about one to ten
of sulphurous acid.. The sulphurous. acid
is one of the first remedies recom·mended
for foot rot, and you will find that it
does no danlage to the sound wood. Sul
phurous ·acid is what was recommended
first, and by mistake SOUle people have
used sulphuric acid. This latter will cure
the foot rot all right-so will a reel hot
iron.

I would like to say in con·nection with
the rust mite and the red spider, th,at in
each of these cases I 'have found that
diseases ·attacked them as well as higher
insects. They do not exactly belong to
the insects, but to the spider mites. They
are attacked by diseas.es as well as higher
life; but when you attempt to inoculate
them with disease germs you will see that
it is a very difficult thing. The practica
ibility of the schem'e f.alls down when you
come to applying it. The· difficulty is
almost unsurmountable. Dry sulphur,
or the sulphur and lime that Mr. Hamp
ton has recom.mened,. is a perfect remedy
for it. On my own trees I used this
calcium sulphide and had it.applied mere1·y.
to the fruit~ I gave the colored m·an
special instru·ctions to apply it to the fruit
only. By use of a h,and lens, one can
tell when the mites are migrating to the
fruit ·and causing it to turn them to a
rusty or golden rust. If they are present
in sufficient numbers to cause it to turn
to a golden rust, the spray should be ap
plied.

Member-How can you spray the fruit
without spraying the leaves at the same
time?

Prof. Rolfs-The ci~rus fruits are
nearly ·always on the end of the bran'ch,
'and 'are away from the leaves. The fruit
that is inside in the dark is not apt to
be a.ttacked by the rust mite.

"'" .




